What does fate have
in store for Kate and
William? Goodnews
and (mostly) bad
seer says
This is a fairy-tale marriage made in hell. So says Anthony
Carr, the World's Most Documented Psychic. He's one of three wise
seers who regularly advise me on affairs of state. “It's pretty gloomy
looking, I gotta tell you,” says Carr, gloomily. Well, it's their wedding
day, Tony, so, like the song goes, break it to me gently. “Okay but
remember, I'm the psychic who got drunk with Lady Iris Mountbatten
and warned her she only had six months left on Earth. And she died
six months later (in 1982).” Duly noted.
That was then. What about now for William and Kate? “I see
great danger. Fire! Fire! Fire! Around them and around Queen
Elizabeth.” That doesn't sound good. “And from a picture of his
hand, I got that he's going to be a bit of a womanizer. Frankly, I think

they'll have trouble hanging on to Britain. I get the message that
William will be the last king of England.”
Good news, please. It's a special day. How about Ms.
Middleton's future as a style star? “Women the world over will watch
her and her, dresses and hats will be copied.” Even more, says Carr,
“she'll design her, own clothing line and become all the rage among
fashionistas.” And now for the biggie. Carr sees three kids, though
Tony thinks one won't survive.
Other prophecies: “William will give up the throne for love
(like Edward VIII in The King's Speech).”
“I see a nervous breakdown.”
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1. Danger, wrecked romances and a glittering but short life await the heir to
England's throne, says GLOBE palmist Anthony Carr, who's known in his
native Canada as the 21st Century Nostradamus.
2. “Princess Diana's son, William, has just begun his 21st year, but already he
has his whole life and character mapped out in the palm of his hand,” asserts
Carr.
3. Among the highlights: In an uncanny repeat of the Duke of Windsor's life,
William will give up the throne for love.
4. He'll suffer nervous breakdowns, ruined health and early death.
5. Great dangers will surround him, from water, snow, assassins, and finally
– fire! And Carr can describe the vehicle prominent in one attack.
6. He'll oversee the end of the royals as rulers, and hasten the collapse of the
monarchy. “There's an M in his hand who will be his great love at age 26,
but within two years they will part, reunite and he'll marry; then a divorce
that will break his blue-blood heart. William's reckless handling of the
romance will begin the end of the monarchy.
9. “There's a lot of danger in William's life line, too.

10. “He's also in great danger from high mountains and snow and fire! –
Perhaps an avalanche – and from a sailing accident that will take a friend's
life.
11. “The greatest danger to William will be from an assassin. I see blood on
a classic car with wire-spoked wheels. The car is beige with burgundy trim
and it will figure prominently in an attack. But fire! – fire! – fire! – is what I
see around him, engulfing him – and her!
“I don't know if the prince will be driving it, or if an assassin will use it.
12. “He'll battle drink and drugs and earn a reputation as a playboy. The
still-handsome prince will soon stop enjoying robust health and will die on
foreign soil before or around his 40th year. That's for sure!
13. “He will die on foreign soil, far from where he was born.”
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